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By letter of 2 March L977 the President of the Council of the

European Communities requested the European Parliament pursuant l-o

Articles 43 and 113 of Eho IIUC Trcaty, t-o clc:l.iver an opiniott t:tr l-ltc

proposal from the Commission of l-hc Uuropc.an Conrnrunitics t-o Llrc Cor.urcil

for a regulation on imports into the Community of certain agricultural
products originating in Turkey.

On the 7 Marclr L977 l-]ile President of the European ParliamenL referred

this proposal to the Committee on External Economic Relations as the commi-

ttee responsible and to the CommitLee on Agriculture for its opinion.

On 15 March L977 E,ne Committee on External Economic Relations
appointed Mr Coust6 rapporteur.

It considered IvIr Coust6's draft report at its meeting of 30 March

L977, unanimously adopt--ed the rnotion for a resolution and instructcd
the rapporteur to presenL t-he explanatory statement ora11y"

Present: Mr Kaspereit, chairman; Mr Scott-Hopkj-ns, Iar Schmidt

and Mr Martinelli, vice-chairmenr Mr Coust6, rapporteur; Mr Bayerl,
Lord Brimelow, Mr Didier, Mr Grane1li (deputizing for Mr Bersani),
Sir Peter Kirk, Mr Laban, llr MuIIer, Ivlr Nyborg, Mr Pucci and Mr Spicer.

fhe opinion of the Committee on Agriculture is attached"
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A

fhe Conunittee on External Ecrcnomic Relations hereby submits to the

European Parliament the following motion for a regolution:

MOTI.ON FOR A RESOLUTTOry

embodying tl-re opinion o- l*re European Parliament on the proposal from the
Commission of the E,rropean Coumunities to the Council (Doc" /Zl1 for
a regulation on impo-,:: irrto the Conununity of certain agrieulturaJ-
products originatin.:i in Turkey

1'he European Parliament,

- having regard to the proposal- from the Commission of the Eurotrrean

Commr-rrrities to the Councill;

- having been consulted by the Council pursuant to Articles 43 and 113 of
the EEC Treaty (Doc" 584 /76\;

- having regard to tlrc report of the Committee on External Economic Relations
and ttLe opinion of the ,loinmittee on Agriculture (Doc" 42 /77) t

1" points out once again that, when agriculLural concessions are granted,

eompliance with the basic mechanisms of the Community agricultural
market is essential in order to avoid disturbance of the market and

detrimental effects on Cornmunity agriculture;

2" Approves, subject to the above observation, the Commission's proposal

for a regulation as a contribution to Llre further development of
association relations beEween the EEC and Turliey.

r or roo. c 68, L8.3"L977" p.4

tr PE 47 "6Co^ /fin.



OPINION OF TIIE COMMITTEE ON AGRICULTUR.E

Draftsman: Mr A' LIGIOS

onTMarchLSTTLheCommitteeonAgricultureappointedMrLigios
draf tsrnan.

It considered the draft opinion at its meeting of 31 March/L April

1977 and adoPted it unanimouslY'

present: IvIr Houdet, chairman; Mr Laban, vice-chairmani Mr Ligios'

vice-chairman and draftsman; Mr Arbertini, M.r Bourdellis, I{r Br6g6gBre,

I4r Fioret (deputizing for Mr Pisoni) ' Mr Frllh' Mx Hoffmann' Mr Horlell'

Mr K}inker, I,1r Kofoed, Nlr De Koning, Mr lrlartens, Mtr Mitchel}, llr Pucci

and Mr Schwabe.
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I. Content of the Proposal

I. 1rtre Conunission's proposal, drawn up on the basis of agreements reaehed

in the Association Council on 20 December L976' consists of two parts:
one concerns simply the consolidation of a number of Comrnunity lega1 texts
on the preferential arrangements already in force with Turkey for certain
agricultural products and is thus confined to presenting certain concessions

already i-n force in a more systematic form; the second, and more important,

covers the new concessions granted to Turkey pursuant to the agreements

referred to.

2. The most important new concessions are the following:

- nuts: increase in the tariff quota at reduced rate of duty from

21,OOO to 25,@O tonnesi

- unrefined oLive oil: the special reduction of the l"ty, other than that
corresponding to the charge on exports applied by Turkey, is
increased from 4.5 to 9 u.a.r/loo kg; for refined olive oil, the

fixed component of the lery is reduced by Ao%;

- preserved sardines: 4C/" reduction of customs duty subject to observance

of minimum prices;

- tomato concentrates z 3C/" reduction of customs duty, subject to the

terms agreed by exchange of letters;

- apricot pulp: 30% reduction of customs duty within the limit of a

quota of 90 tonnes;

- citrus fruib: reducl-ion of the customs duty is incrcased -fronr 40 to

6a/" for oranges and from 50 to 6o% for mandarines-

Moreover, provision has been made for new reductions for agricultural
products which until now have not been included in the concessions, sueh

as melons and water melons (5O% in certain months of the year), Peeled

tomatoes (3O%) prepared asparagus (2e/.), beet seeds (3Ol), various types

of fruit preserves (2o-8o%) and fruit juices (7o%) -

II. Observations

3. It should be noted in the first Place that Turkish exports of the

products affected by the new concessions, in particular olive oil, citrus
fruit and tomato concentrate, are fairly J-imited in quantity and have been

further reduced during the past few years. fhe figures are shown in the
'I

following table-:

lsee the Eleventh Annua} Report on the Activities Of the EEC-Turkey
Association Council for L975, Doc. 337/76, P-54-
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L9'13

r $rooo

t974

$rooo

t975

t $rooo

citrus fruit 31,370

olive oiI 38,221

tomato concen
trates 10,486

fruit and
vegetable juices 1O7

7,go2
40,8O7

4,86L

79

25,252

5,74L

6, 515

61

6,L54
8,452

5, 681

20

22,587 6,882
t69 343

4,594 2,73r

2L3 LO4

4. The tariff reductions granted by the Community under the present

regulation will in all probability not lead to any significant increase

in Turkish exports of these agricultural products to the Comrnunity. These

concessions are aimed mainly at not putting Turkey at a disadvanLage vis-+-
vis the other Mediterranean countries, in particular Israel and th.e }4aghreb

States, by granting Turkey the sane arrangements as those accorded to the oLher

countries in trade agreements recenLily concluded with the Community. The same

conditions as regrards tariff concessions therefore now aPPly to Turkey as to
the other countrj.es referred to. As pointed out, however, the likelihood cf
Turkey winning a larger slice of the market in, for example, citrus fruit and

olive oil, will certainly not depend on the present limited concessions bu+-

rather on a combination of other factors (production costs, market organization,
efficiency of production and marketing structures, transport, etc.) upon which

Community measures have in practice little or no influence"

5. Having thus stressed the negligible effect which the tariff concessions

can, in general, be expected to have on the vohule of trade, the Committee

on Agricutture wishes to make two observatlons of a general- nature r^rhich it
has already nade in similar circumetanceE.

6. The first concerns the more or less automatic exLension of concessions

granted to one l,led,iterranean country to all the other countries of that
area. If, for example, a tariff reduction of 60% is granted to one country for
for citrus fruit, this reduction is gradually extended to cover the other
countries, which otherwise, and with good reason, would feel discriminated
against. The cumulative result of all this, however, is that the concessions

eventually begin to represent a disturbing degree of competition for similar
products from the southern regions of the Community itself. Furthermore, the

financial effort the Conununity needs to make with a view to putting production
in the Mediterranean countries onto a complementary rather than a competitive
footing vis-i-vis the Couununity is encountering serious difficulties and is
taking the form of financial aid - gifts or loans - which is quite inadequate

to meet the needs which exist in the Irlediterranean countries for improvement

of agricultural and industrial structures. This justifies the resentment which

some of these countrj-es feel- towards the Conununity.
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7. llhe second observation concerns protective mechanisms such as reference
prices, minimum prices, export charges, timetables and quotas. The Communrty

must keep a close eye on these mechanisms, disregard of which in the case of
a number of countries has already led on several occasions to serious

disturbances on the community market and to the application of compensatory

levies, and thus to muiual dissatisfaction and reproach. If these mechanisms

have on occasion failed to function adequately in the past, they will have to
be improved so Lhat they can serve their purpose to the satisfaction of boLh

sides.

8. In conclusion, the Committee on Agriculture approves the Commission's

proposal but insists that it is not through the system of tariff reductions
that the economy of the lvlediterranean countries can best be promoted - with
a view also to their possible accession to the Community - but rather through

far more radical measures in the structural field by means of financial,
technical and scientific aid. Furthermore, the protective mechanisms must

be fully respected if disturbances of the Community market are to be avoided.
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